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Life in Russia has left the dancer with a
grounded approach to the ballet business

M
onica Loughman is hoping
to dance her way into the
nation’s hearts with the
ballet company that she
set up in 2011. She hopes

that her troupe— comprising eight soloists
and a roster of 70 dancers—will become
Ireland’s first national ballet company.
Monica Loughman Ballet teamed up

with Groupon, a discount offer site,
last December to offer affordable seats for
The Nutcracker at the Convention Centre
in Dublin, putting on extra performances
to cope with demand. Now the company
is set for a national tour, bringing The
Nutcracker to 10 theatres in 2013. Although
an application for annual funding was
rejected, the company has received almost
¤25,000 from the Arts Council for the tour.
Ballet is hard work and Loughman has

trained six days a week, 11months a year,
formuch of her career. She left her family
at 14 to take up a place at the renowned
Perm State academy in the Urals region
of Russia. By 16 she was travelling with
the Perm State theatre. Sheworked her
way up to soloist, then company principal,
ultimately becoming prima ballerina.
In 2004, she danced the role of Giselle at

the Point theatre in Dublin to packed-out
audiences but was disappointed with
earnings from the production. Taking
matters into her own hands, she decided
to seek corporate sponsorship. Insurance
company Allianz liked what it saw and has
backed Loughman ever since.
Monica Loughman Ballet will perform

La Sylphide atWexford Opera House on
Saturday, April 13 and Cork Opera House
on Sunday, April 14. She is also in
discussionwith a UK television company
for a ballet show, and plans to write ballet
books for children this summer.
Loughman, 34, lives in Rathfarnham,

Co Dublin, with her three-year-old son,
Damien, and her boyfriend.

Howmuchmoney do you normally
carry in yourwallet?
I have a new iPhone wallet that holds two
cards—my Laser card and a credit card.
I don’t carry cash except a pile of change
in the car for parking.

Are you a saver or a spender?
I’m not a saver in the traditional sense.
I invest all my time andmoney inmy
business, whichwill hopefully support me
into the future.When it comes to costumes,
I am a spender — I would spendmy last
euro on a costume tomakemy dancers
look fantastic and thrill our audiences.

Do you buy shares?
Watching events such as the Eircom
privatisation putme off. I have a sense that
retail investors are like tiny antsmaking
small gains here and there, while the
giant forces controlling the gamemove in
every now and then and clean us out.

Have you ever been really hard up
or broke?
When Iwas in Russia in the early 1990s
therewas amassive devaluation of the
rouble. Dancers went from rolling in
money to struggling— at one stage I
wasn’t paid for sixmonths. I existed on
bread and porridge. Buying a tomatowas a
big deal: I would buy it on a Friday and
slice it up and eat it over a few days.
Life in Russia was incredibly tough but

it was the road you had to take to get to the
top in ballet. I’m glad I took it. You can be
really happy and be broke— I have seen
thatmany times— just as I have seen the
super wealthy who aremiserable.

Do you own property?
I had a house inMeath, but fortunately
sold it before the bubble burst. Living in
Russia gaveme a good perspective: I wasn’t
caught in the unreality of ever-increasing
prices thatmisled people in Ireland.

Whatwas your first job, and how
muchwere you paid?
Working as corp de ballet with Perm State
Ballet. I earned $120 (¤90) amonth.

What is themost lucrativework you
have ever done?
I am an artist, so I have done countless
things that are immensely rewarding and

fulfilling— but not very lucrative. My
company is a not-for-profit enterprise.
Every penny goes back into the art form
and towards the development and
advancement of ballet in Ireland.

What is theworst thing to have
happened to you financially?
During a tour with a Russian companywe
found ourselves abandoned by the backer
in Austria, with nomoney and noway to
get back to Russia.We had nomoney for
food and I went without a propermeal for
two days.

Have you ever seen people spend
money in away that shocked you?
I had a friendwhose boyfriendwas a
Russian oligarch andwe used to head off
together for girly trips. I saw her spend
¤25,000 in one shop, and that wasn’t the
only shopwe visited. She could spend as
much as it would cost to buy a house on
one shopping trip. Thatmemory still
shocksme.

Whatwas your best investment?
Costumes. I have been buying them for
years and, as a result, my company has
enough for six full-scale ballets. Themost
expensive costume I’ve ever bought cost
about ¤800. Some are extraordinarily
rare. For example, I have a costume from
Don Quixote that was worn by Nadezhda
Pavlova, a famous graduate of Perm
and principal of the Bolshoi — basically
a Russian superstar. Nothing compares
to this kind of investment because

nothing has the ability to wow an audience
likemain-scale ballet with the finest
costumes.

Whatwas yourworst investment?
An iPad, which I hate, but my three-year-
old loves. He can findmovies, new apps
and games. I suspect he is emailing his
mates at creche.

What’s themost extravagant thing
you’ve ever bought?
Alcohol. There was a dancer in Russia who
was the best male lead and partner in the
company— but he liked to drink. On
minor tours he preferred not to dance,
leavingme to themercy of a junior, less
experienced, dancer who was prone to
droppingme. I took what probably
amounted to a week’s pay and bought the
male lead the drink to persuade him to
take to the stage. Fortunately he drank
after the show.

Do youmanage your own
financial affairs?
I am lucky to have an accountant who
passes as a financial adviser. The ideal is
to achieve the right balance between
maintaining good records and having an
expert who will keep you right on tax
submissions and requirements.

Have you been personally affected by
the recession?
My company has grown by 2,000% this
year in audience terms.We achieved this
by designing our programmes, ticket
prices andmarketing to fit recessionary
times.We received funding from the Arts
Council, Fingal County Enterprise Board,
the Department of Arts, Heritage and the
Gaeltacht, as well as my long-time
sponsor, Allianz. This has just allowed us
to showwhat is possible for ballet in
Ireland: from here, seriousmoney needs
to flow from the Arts Council.

Wewant to perform to asmany people
as possible. A recessionwill not stop this
from happening because as one audience
member recently wrote: “I hope everyone
at some stage gets the opportunity to
experience a ballet — it is a tonic for the
times inwhichwe live.”

What is themost important lesson
you have learnt aboutmoney?
The ability to say no. This applies in
business as well as in personal finances.
To say no is quite often to win—not lose,
as we are conditioned to think.

What’s your financial priority?
I have one priority and that is to present
my art to audiences, to establish an
indigenousmain-scale ballet company
comprising professional, semi-professional
and student dancers that can deliver the
role of a national classical ballet company
in a sustainable way.

Loughman is
determined to furnish
Ireland with a ballet
company, but needs
Arts Council funding
for her next steps

I’ve got
the right
balance

BRYAN MEADE

‘‘AT ONE STAGE IWASN’T PAID FOR SIX
MONTHS. I EXISTED ON
BREAD AND PORRIDGE

Focus on steady saving for an
income that will sustain you

M
ost personal
financial columns
have a strong
emphasis on
investments. How

do you get rich?Howquickly
can yourmoney grow?What
are youworth? The pursuit of
riches appeals to the greed in
all of us but it is thewrong
focus to takewithmoney
management.
In JaneAusten’s Pride and

Prejudice,Mr Darcy is seen
as an attractive potential
husband not necessarily
because he is handsome but
because he has an income of
£10,000 a year. In early
19th-century England, the
emphasiswas not on being
amillionaire but having
sufficient income.
Reflecting on the latter

years of the Celtic tiger, when
the pursuit of capital gains
took priority over securing
an income, you can't help but
feel that the old approach of
concentrating on themoney
in your pocketmakes sense.
When you are young,

income comes from the
earnings youmake from an
occupation or business. When
you are older, especially in
retirement, incomewill
depend on having
accumulated enough assets
during your working life.
Most people equatemoney

for retirementwith a pension
fund, whether from a private
scheme or the state. With
state benefits being curtailed
and employer-sponsored
schemes suffering cutbacks,
many people are facing an
uncertain future—whether
they recognise it or not.

Latest figures indicate that
only 50%of theworkforce
have retirement savings. Even
for thosewith a pension,
benefits can vary frombeing
fully tominimally funded. If
your pension fund is of limited
value, what can you do?
A key component of good

financialmanagement is
the ability to control costs.
If you have ever run a
business, youwill know this.
Toomuch overhead and
not enough incomewill lead
to insolvency.
Family budgets are no

different, and they require
discipline, something that is
dependent on the personal
application of each individual.
When advising clients, it is

eye-opening to seewhatmany
consider basic expenses. For
me, thesewould include the
mortgage or rent and enough
money to provide food on the
table, clothes on your back
and an education for your
children.Many of those I have
advised prefer amore
comprehensive definition that
includes tennis lessons for
the children, golf club
memberships, two holidays a
year and a new car every
three years.Without wishing

to deprive anybody of their
aspirations, the reality is that
superfluous spending
jeopardises future income.
It seems that the lessons

of the Celtic tiger have not
been learnt in some quarters.
I don't want to be a killjoy,
but the truth is thatmany
did not understand the
implications of borrowing to
fuel overspending until it was
too late. Overspending does
notwork.
In contrast, simple

accumulation,whether
through a bank account or a
pension fund, can generate
substantial sums. The
physicist Albert Einstein is
reputed to have declared: “The
most powerful force in the
universe is compound
interest.” For example, saving
¤23aweek at 3%annual
interest amounts to¤13,943
after 10 years, and¤32,762
after 20 years. At 6% interest,
the figures become¤16,375
and¤46,200 respectively.
Thebottom line is that a

consistent approach to
savings canpay off and, as
such, can produce a significant
future source of income.
Saving and spending are only
part of the equation—

managing risk is key. One of
the other lessons of theCeltic
tiger is that people chased the
dreamsof others by
speculating on property or
gambling on the stockmarket
through contracts for
difference.Many invested
without understanding the risk
involved, and compounded the
risk by investingwith
borrowedmoney. Very few
considered their ability to
absorb financial losses if
investmentswent
pear-shaped.
These harsh lessons

should not be forgotten. In
essence, you should gamble
onlywithwhat you can afford
to lose. Otherwise you need
to control risk and invest for
the future.
What’s an appropriate level

of risk? It varies between
people, influenced by issues
such as their time horizon, tax
circumstances, health status
and personal expenses.
Determining the interaction of
these factors requires the
skills of a financial planner
capable of analysing your
finances and painting a
detailed picture of your future
income andwealth.
Only by focusing on your

needs, rather than the value
or benefits of a financial
product, can you appreciate
how your future income can
be generated and protected.

EamonPorter is a certified
financial planner based in
Malahide,CoDublin,who

advises clients on investment,
retirement andestate planning
eporter@aspire-wealth.com
A list of financial planners is

available at fpsb.ie
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